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1113 ZNTMW Z NDIOK II DUU VIRUS AND VIM VMS
K B SUM CES AID CRHiN IIYO mZEOEASU

Gaceta Nedisca do Caracas Dr. A. L. Bh..•. oesi
(Caracas bedical Gasette)
Val. 73, pages 33-", 1965

During the vomt, d-- epidanic in~the-Wse -mta t" U 4Ea!teepb
we ebbbfi eed a virus d~t iUM,1tii t~is help of h~magglutination. Inhibition tests,
usin den4oe"2'as2the al antigenop w-e 0-e gem taken durV the

exeoscint saw'In order to get an idea of the Increase
in antibodies between the two sera& -AL dos of th w t

Similarly, we Inoculated the bl from patients in the 1-dar laotaut
rat in order to isolate the virus (Albert B. Sabin, 1959)t we did not obtain
a satisfactory result. This is %by it seemed to us that the dengue virsm in th
epidemic is not capable of muking the lactant [suckling] rat sick; this Is trae
in spite of the fact that we performed passages from one rat to the nut.

in our andeavor to identify the presence of the dengue i in this
epidemc, we therefore conducted the study which we are reporting here, basind
our research on two rather very Important elements: mne of them Involved the
growth and chronicity of the w' virus in the stable cW cultivation ee*U
without producing pathogenic lesions in them [it] (Beeale and Assoeeatee, £961)
on the other hand we wor quite familiar with this operation beomase we ued this
hoet cell system and the Polio I (Nahonqy) virus hi•h•, in ecntirest doesrled
these cells in a short tim.

Similarly, we remua'red the work done by uescher and Pad. at VAlter
Reed ArW Institute of Research (1962) on the virus diagneis of robeula by
of the Interference, phenomenon in the presence of the virus obo III we also
recalled the studies by Sever of Bethesda, and Veller and ea at the Sb he a et
Public Health of Harvar d aiverity• l we used the am qpU oty the rWeeU
vir to g in the tiMssu meiUM [oltWe3 without etc the
destmuctive actimn of other virusee In the smeeslls In uudw Wim eoapt an,

1, ,, •
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If

Idaof the presence of this virus with the help of the interference ýphnom n.

As stud, material we used the following: the sers taken during the first
3 dar of tie infection period fn, clinical deno cues wlich, since they
eastalned virus particles, had to constitute the interference virus; as a arison
virus (the virus that is interfered In] we used the Polio I v (vNhcnq).

htbosd A Techiniues Used

Tissue cultures of !B (3agle) cells in tubes, controlled prior to processing#
witf a vel-foumed strain (these cellj, whidh ve used in the routine development
of cultures, originally eme from "Wrcrobiologice.l Assooiates etheeda,"

For eacai sm studied, ws used 12 tubes, subdivided as follows: 4 for cellemstro for tho isn virus control (Polio I)I and 4 for the vir

indbtio test (Infectious sea but cOamison virus).

In soub test wv placed 0,2 -1 of clinical sorua, per tuboe as the interfering
virmu this clinical serm vs taken between the lst-3rd days, starting from the
beginning of the dentie Infection; as caaRison or winterfxered virus we took
1l0200M TC050 Polio I (Nhhofe)*

"We then proceeded in the following amer: to the test tubes we add 0.2 al
of the problem serm (the Infections dengue serm) and we leave this in close
caftact for 2 hours, incubating at 37O-; the tubes are then imshed with . S. B.
Earls; during the tbird washng we add I * of sustainIng medium aind we place In
the Incubator at 3740 for a period of 48 hours. After this period of time has
e.ised we adds to the test tubes and to the polio control tubes,, 100-200 TCD5O

~- h-" l,1o Iwe e again Incubate at 370C for another 48 hous in order to reed off
the results; an sae occasions, we prolonged this for 3-4 days.

In order to get greater reliability, we peo•fored the sase tests with
dwu s1 and 2 virus *hch we kmew from those which had become aclimatised to
the lactating rat; we had obtained these viruses from the C.D.C. Atlanta, Georgia
L a es we also ued viruses from the *Trinidad Virus Lab. Trinldads, Pto.
Sqima; we used this virus In developing our dengue antigens for our roatin
seroloasoa work.

The first lo of mse studied oms from students at the National Nurses,
Sehee, l# eh had a doenie colinic, and w had been infected In th epidemic sne,
of fturln, In th state of N.nages. All of the sera were tae en the 2ad day
dq after the start of the Infeetion. She semrs wer called 57758 579% and

As weam aoo in Table Is the results of the deng•s I ade s 2 vir
"SeSlUyMU= (the pmaieslr m entiond ksm stcims) revealed a lm iMted Ioben
at ase Velii I CvirIu with the dows 1 vius the laterfoeunse in POie [vim,]
Was ellete with the Iu- a 2 "viru.

a d



The results obtained with the sera from the clinical oases of dengue
[fever]j, numbered 577 and 578-64, showed that the polio was inhibited and did not
increase in the tubes which contained these sera; this indicated that this serm
did contain the dengue virus which did interfere with Polio 11 on the other huudo
in the tubes containing only polio and in cases 579, 50-4, the cells were
destroyed; this demonstrated to us the marked power of inhibition of sera 577 ead
578-64 in the presence of the Polio I virus itself (se photos 57, 577, 579p ad
580-64t with the respective controls).

This rather striking result indicated to us that we had found a siqnp
method here In order to perform a virus diagnsis of dengue fever in cliical
cases in a short time, lot us say 4-5 days, without having to wait for the
convalescent seres which would case a delay averaging 10 4ay In order to got
the seruM and thus to perform the previously mentioned I. H. tests. Next we had
four new cases of dengue fever in the National Nurses' School sera were take
dwing the first 3 days after the start of the infection praess; one of them me
a tYPICal case (in other words, a textbook case, according to Dr. Hernmades, the
epLdeiologist who took this saqle which Is muared .572461 these were procssed
agains" others niabered 567, %68, 571-64) In this eaase morm 572-4 eloes'3revealed interference.

TAM& I
S..... IINSUTS

October 1964

Interfering virus Comparison virus Host systeM, se
tissue cultue

Dengue 19 accliumbised Polio I (Ntahone) KB (Nagle)
to the rat

D••gue 2, acclimatized Polio I T(hhe) ( )
to the rat

Suspect seum, Deng"e M2-6 Polio I (Nmhoneq) 13

Suspect serum, Dougi. M14-4 Polio I (Ibbony) KB

*Interference
- No Interference

Continuing oor study of the prbleM of g dengon from the vi•rl
viewwcdn, we subJected new seraj, niuber 6u5-4.6=-6, 649-"j, and 693-"j,
to the saw test; these sera come from the Some af Rinc Cunes, Raw 0o me,~
(the Infected sons),a with dengue and WT. As in AU3 of the .u'liw e~ase we
inoculated lactant rats In ou operating routine with the eNm too 1 t
period of Infection-, this Is why we were, s•rpaed %ea tho se Ia esIes U.44
and 649-4 emse .m sa ms of eor, ltis In ladttt I vitia , - .
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became of the short incubation period# this should have cons with another virus.
Several dqs Alater,, ubile conducting the tests with the inhibition phencmmno with
the a host cell systee, using the asam confrontation (coipenison] technique with

Po~± I (hhom), we obtained the same optimn results with the sera, 61.50 619-61.
(Dee Ta~ble XV, below);, in other words, we obtained perfect Interference (see the
phetee aid the .owAtrls)o

VMUflUIA ENCKPHALL VIRUS

6 November 1961 N i ovemer 1964.

M'arfering virus -Cmparison virus Host syetrn, Results
tisslue eultie

Suspected Dorm# Polio I e U

Serms, acute dengue, go@ 64"-1 Polio I KB

Serums encephaltis cases ser I Pili. I IS
with vim W No. 64.9-64.

Saum# Dengue (acute) No. 692-61 Polio, I KS

No MInterference

As we look at this table and the inoculation of the lactant (suckling] rat,
edmlauecsl0 we can distinguish the presence of the 131 virus &as, in the suckling

rat, the latter produces encephalitis within a rather short period of 21. hours,
jwhe55 In the case of dengu the situation Is different (in the case *ere the
suckling rat Is Infected, the incubation period is more than 6 daos). in order
to detesuine %toithw we wee really dealing with the IN virus, we performed the
.. sut& -aliution test on the rate, using aera, 61.5 and 64.9-64#8 the result as positive
with Venesuelan U.

In this case the Interference virus uas the Vmnesuelan VIM and the
Interfered or confronted [compared] virus uwe Polio I.

Now that we knew that the system of @table host cells In the KB (Zagle)
-- tiessu eulture uas successful we immediately used the same techniques but soplared

a different host cell systsm tculture of fibroblast@ Of NrOe70 Of PMAwY Polio
cells (Asi; primary chick mryo cells]); on that occasion we performed the testsp
for greate reliablity, using the uixovirus A 2 (the Venesuelan stainn isoated
bu is in 1956) as well as the PRO, Inactivated bq means of heat,, at 560C for a
periModf. 30 ednateel we also used the liquids froom the cultures obtained with
tae a tests, ?A" esmeond. to the ny virus, in oases 61.5 64.9-41# tbare the
?*samh vmaled astive toufrmeagainst loll. I (zhhc;q5G



For theeo tests we used the BEV virus (Maracay strain) as confrontation
or comparison virus; it destroys the chick embryo fibroblast cells within 24o,8
hours (Bricano Rossi, 1963).

In theos last tests, we provided direct contact between the inactivated and
liquid virus A2 and 1W8 from the cultures (cases 645-") and the chick embryo
fibroblast cells for a period of 2 hours at 37OC; we washed the cells and we added
1 ml of the maintenance medium of these cells for 24 hours at 37CC; then we
compared this with the Venezuelan encephalitis virus 100 NW5O (NaraW strain)
which we were quite familiar with; we used an equal does for the UT virus cenattl

- tube; in each case we used the four tubes as normal control cells [sic.

We made the first reading 24 hours after adding the confrontation virus and
then4 8 hours later; the reults after 48 hours can be seen in Table V and In the
photos for this particular group of tests. Here we can see that both the M iM
Influenza A 2 (Venezuela strain) and the liquids in which we presued have
Interference (645, 649-64) revealed the inhibition of the EN virus as the result
of these tests (clear interference); an the other hand, we can see that, when we
used the inactivated PMS, interference with the Venezuelan ene am e vitm
was limited; in the tubes with the UV virus only the tissue revealed clear
cytopathogenic lesions with destruction (of cellsi (see Table V and photo.).

On the basis of these inhibition studies, involving a short-time test and
using stable KB cells for the dengue virus and the VM (interfering virus) and
Polio I (as comparison or interfered virus and in the primaxy fibroblast cells of
the chick embryo, involving eabryos 10 days old) for the case of the UT vi and
the Influenza A 2 virus as well as the PRS Inactivated virus, and an the baus of
our observations of the compared or interfered MM [sic] virus, it seems to us
that this work can be catalogued unde- the phenomenon of viral interference; we
are inclined to say this In aeccordanc ' with the basic postulates of modern virlogys,
concerning the estimate of viral virm. -ce (Dulbeco 1960) ad the interpretations
of inhibition in the case of viral superinfections (Hn•ag, 1950; Isaacs$ Lindem n
1957, Issacs, 1962, Burke and Isaac,, 1960); we would also sai this on the basis
of the recent studies on interference, using the arbor virus (. Ilaskovicv, 1962).
We also think that we can use these findings in order to demonstrate rather quickl
the presence of the dengue virus in the blood of clinical cases in this vifreis.
Investigations on viral diseases have shown that superinfection b7 one and the ore
or by a different virus will dminish the severity of the Infection and will
inhibit its multiplication in the cell. The recovery phenomenon Is siala to the
irmnological state from crossed protection agents; in presmnt-dq viroalc this
is called the viral interference phenomenon (Isaacs, 1957). In a deflultion of
this phenomenon, Schlesinger offers two points dealing with the Interpretation of
its action: one of them coneerna "the inhibition of the multiplicaemn of the V
in the host system which was infected simultaneously on another viruO and the
other concerns "the suppreson of daas#e. sioese, ou death due to a virms dam
to a viu by means of the smlt infection of (by] vines.Y:1

t m • l• • I "• II 1' : ' J: • :: 5



TABlE V
USING CHICK 3)~T0 F33R0BIAST CEMlS

Interference Host System Comparison Control calls. Control Interference
virus virus Host system VIE results

iquidA culture Fibroblastic, V.1.1. (1006- Normal Destroyed
In 19 with VU chick adwyoo 200 11)50) (100-200 wso0)
uwd Polio I

Midd culture Fibroblastict V.1.1. (100- Normal Destroyed
In 0 with VIE chick embryos 200 ID 50). (=0200 wso0)
and PFli. I CAse

INS Inactivated Fibrablastics V.3.a. (100- Normal Destroyed
at 560C for 30 chick embryos 200 11)50). (100-2D0 W150)
aduates

luflumnse A 2 Fibroblastic# VJ.1.. (100- Normal Do estrayed
(Vemeusla) chick adms 200 11)50 (100.200 11)50)

* Iterference
N o Interference

Thi protection phnmnon has been identified with the arbor virus (yellow
fever in mankwsu, Hoskins, 1935) in the clinic of viral diseases and in experimental
observations an animals, in chick embryos, and recently In tissue cultures. This
wans also proved with rats in the case of the yellow fever virus (Findlay and
Nao Callan, 1937) &Ad with the encephalitis virus transmitted by sheep ticks
from Central Europe (Baskovic, 1962). This was furthermore proved with the
Izafluensa virus and the western horse encephalitis virus (Vilcek and Hurst); it
was furthermore demonstrated by Lenne and Koprowki In a tissue culture, with virus
transmitted by arthropods (in these studies the virulence is expressed in the form
of eytapathogenic lesions and researchers were able to establish a viral inhibition
through the absence of these lesions which had been interpretted by all as a viral
Interference phenomenon). This phenomenon is the result of an interaction [inter-
reaction] between virus cells Ebetween the virus and the cells] and because of
this the cells provide a new protection factor which losaacs and Lindeman had called
interferon: this factor is different from the antibodies since, it is not blocked
b~y the ims ara, nor is there aoy direct action against the viral agent outside
Use cells; it is foun in a larger or smailer concentration in the liqids* %hich
weak these sells. In the series of studies on virus interference it has been
possible to prove that all of the anM-l cells are capable of producing this
winterferom~s this was demonstrated, In chick embryo cells, in the cells of ducks,
rats, in rat tissue Ccult~wea2, in guinea pigs, rabbits, dogs,, pigs, sheep, cons,
inodmp, and ma: as far as the virus Is concerned, with wictih the formation of
this Interferon mes accomlished# there are mWn such viruses, such as the polio
virus, Mwovizu (Winflunsa, pu-s-inuflues.), the Masesles viru the antivariolic
vaseiaet th. herpes vaccine, RumBe saresom virus, the rat ;h~u~a Ede]3 virus



and the arbor virus. Isaacs (1962) said that "it seems reasonable to conclude
that the production of interferon appears to be a general response by the cells
of the vertebrates against infectious viruses."

Viruses transmitted by arthropods (arbor virus) hold a special position
with respect to the virus interference phenomenon and easily lend themselves to
the study of these phenomena; many of them produce very slight lesions which are
not lethal in the tissue cultures which we use as a simplified system for the
observation of the phenomenon; on other occasions the C.P.e. lesions appear
delayed, compared to the other animal viruses, as in our case where we used the
KB (Eagle) stable cells and the VEE [Venezuelan horse encephalitis], virus, which
takes 3 days to bring out its lesions in these cultures. On the other hand# the
arbor viruses appear to be much more sensitive to the action of the interferon
and they would therefore appear to be quite adaptable to the interference
phenomenon.

"The formation of the interferon induced by the interference virus
represents the only known mechanism through which interference can be established
by viruses transmitted by arthropids" (Blaskcvic, 1962). The interpretation of
the phenomenon of earlier inhibition in our cases of dengue, MM, influenza A 2
virus and PRO virus and in the liquids in cases 645, 649-4 (where we presumed
the presence of an interferon) can be explained only as viral interference
phenomenon; the test was performed with stable KB cells and primar chick eayo
cells.

At this point we want to express our appreciation to YAKs Relena Sea=&
Dias who helped us in this project and to the photographer of the National Hyeimo
Institute, Heriberto Barrusta, who did the ndcrophotography work.
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FI•hi CAPTIONS

[Pae 37 of original] Legend: a - 1B - infectious dengue serum - Polio I,
ase I - 578-64, interference; b - KB - infectious dengue seru - Polio I,

case In - I7-64, interference; c - KB - infectious dengue serm - Polio I,
case III, M79-64 no interference; d - KB + infectious dengue seora - Polio I#
case IT, 580-64, no interference; e - KB cntrol cell; f - KB - Polio I.

[Page 39 of original] Legend: a - KB + infectious dengue serm. + Polio It
case 572-6", interfersnce; b - KB - horse encephalitis sear, Venezuelan
(VYE) - Polio I (Mkhoney) Case 645, interference; a - KB - serum I Venesuelan
horse encephalitis (VU) - Polio I (Mahoney), case 649, interference; d - KB
eontrol cell; o - KB - Polio I.

[Pae 43 of Legend: a - virus interferes, iixed virus strain, A 2
Venezuelan 19;r) in chick embryo fibroblast cells, 24 hours, at (illegible) oC%
Ilegible wod] virus compared YVE (Naraca strain), interference; b - 9R8

[sai], inactive, 360C illegible) for 30 [minutes], added for 2 hours in Eto]
cehck embry fibroblasts and compared after 24 hours with YVE (Miaracay),
lAited interference; a - interferon, case 645 (VIE) in KB, plus VU (karacay)
In ehek afty1o fibroblast calls, interference; d - interferon, case 649, V1

in 13 cared with virus E (Naracay) in chick embryos fibroblasts, interference;
e - control cell, chick embryo fibroblasts, November 1964; f -- Y control
vir (Maracay strain) in chick esmbzo fibroblasts.
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